“Word, Shout, Song: LORENZO DOW TURNER CONNECTING COMMUNITIES THROUGH LANGUAGE”

A world-class exhibition developed by the Smithsonian Institution’s Anacostia Community Museum.
The Avery Research Center for African American History and Culture cordially invites you to the exhibition opening, reception, and lecture: “Word, Shout, Song: Lorenzo Dow Turner Connecting Communities through Language,” a world-class exhibition developed by the Smithsonian Institution’s Anacostia Community Museum.

AVERY RESEARCH CENTER
THURSDAY
JANUARY 12, 2012
6 p.m.

Special Guest Speakers:
CAMILLE AKEJU, Director of the
Smithsonian’s Anacostia Community Museum
DR. JOHNETTA COLE, Director of the
Smithsonian’s Museum of African Art

$25 per person, payable at the door
RSVP required: eksavare@cofc.edu or 843.953.6526
Contact info: avery.cofc.edu or 843.953.7234
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